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Nomad Ireland is a sports programme
from YFC Ireland that uses a portable
soccer cage, Pana-Knockout rules
and a team of passionate young
interns who promote positive values
and engage young people in faith
conversations on their turf, throughout
the Republic of Ireland.

Our team of FAI Qualified Coaches, who are
gifted youth workers, are able to communicate
effectively with children and young people on
issues that are relevant and important in their
lives – we present this during our team talks
and also through conversations around the
soccer cage covering themes like; team work,
respect and sharing personal stories.
Our aim in compliance with the current SPHE
curriculum is to help young people reach their
full potential; personally, physically, socially and
spiritually - to see them grow in confidence
and self worth.
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Transition Year
Students

Physical Education
Classes

On-site Retreat
Days

The Nomad Ireland
cage soccer team can
provide half and full-day
sessions, whether as an
introductory event at the
start of Transition Year,
a team building session
or a block of classes that
includes a daily coaching
programme.

Our coaches are all FAI
Certified and can deliver
unique P.E. workshops;
working on skills,
communication and
team work.

The Nomad Ireland
cage soccer team are
available to play a part
in your retreat days or
to lead a retreat day for
you at your school.

Our coaches will provide
a lesson that best suits
the needs of the group,
delivered in a fun and
engaging way - helping
your students to grow
in confidence and selfworth.

All our coaches are
experienced youth
workers and therefore
have lots of retreat
experience. In order to
find out more contact
our Nomad team leader
via email
simon@yfc.ie or by
phone on 0838031443.

We’re quite happy to put
a custom programme
together that best suits
your students and helps
them to maximise the
opportunities that a
Transition Year provides.
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Cage
Soccer
The Cage is an attraction,
allowing young people to play
a 2-on-2 soccer game called
Pana-knockout, a game
based on skill, control and
communication. The cage
can be erected anywhere
with a flat surface, a school
playground or in a sports
hall. Strict Health and Safety
procedures are adhered
to at all times when using
the soccer cage, which is
manned by Nomad team
members only and clear
rules are outlined before each
session begins.
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Coaching
Corner
All of our staff our credited
FAI coaches and have
experience in coaching
groups and individuals. The
lessons can be conducted
with or without the use of
the cage, using an indoor or
outdoor space. Our approach
to coaching is to use team
building exercises and games
to make it a fun experience
for all.

Chats &
TeamTalks
During the cage and coaching
sessions, the Nomad Ireland
team can deliver some informal
talks around themes such
as; teamwork and respect,
coping with disappointment,
responsible decision-making
and sharing personal stories
from a faith basis - these can be
tailored to suit the direct needs
of your group. Alongside our
main themes we also offer “Lifeboat” - a workshop dealing with
prejudices and “Pause Before
Posting” - a workshop dealing
with social media.

Interactive
team talks and
discussions...
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FEEDBACK
“We had the guys from Nomad Ireland visit us in Hamilton high school for a
half day with their soccer cage. The students really enjoyed it and couldn’t
get enough. It was well organised and different from anything they’d tried
before. It was good craic and good for working on soccer skills - I would
highly recommend it”.
John O’Sullivan, Teacher, Hamilton High School, Bandon.
Our TY Boys absolutely loved the cage soccer.. Great fun, great for team
building and a quick rotation so everyone got to enjoy the experience & fun!
Georgina Hourican, TY Coordinator, St. Mary’s, Mullingar.
“NOMAD came to Newpark and took PE, RE and SPHE classes as well as
staying back in the afternoon after school for others who wished to play
in this unique cage. The queue was around the corner! Students found it
engaging and fun. Many students had meaningful conversations with the
youth workers who were great role models. I highly recommend this different
approach for curricular support, extra curricular activities or Retreat days”.
Charis Rowan, RE Teacher and TY Team, Newpark School, Blackrock.

As we are not working for profit, we try to keep our fees as low as possible in
order to provide a good service but also cover our costs.

Price guide
Half-day session (3hrs)
(cage soccer & coaching etc.)

€90 + Mileage*

Full-day session (6hrs)
(cage soccer & coaching etc.)

€150 + Mileage*

Transition Year block bookings
(3 or 4 weekly sessions)

Contact us for
more details.

* Paying the session fee in advance will secure your booking, and then the
mileage will be invoiced after the event has taken place at €0.40 per/km.
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW...

Youth For Christ

Youth For Christ Ireland is a Christian faith based charity, who
belong to the world wide family of Youth for Christ International
which operates in over 140 countries. Established in Ireland in 1947,
Youth For Christ (YFC) Ireland seeks to help young people better
understand life and the Christian faith.

Nomad team leader

Simon Marriott is our current team leader, having been with YFC
since 2011. Simon is a Design and Communication graduate, with 4
years experience owning and developing his own business. Simon
has been involved in many volunteer organisations throughout the
years, and also spent 4 years leading a project in the Czech Republic
working with young people from disadvantaged backgrounds,
before returning to Ireland to lead the team of Nomad interns.
Watching soccer doesn’t appeal much to Simon, but playing it is a
different story! With Simon’s faith in Jesus, love of playing soccer,
experience abroad and communication skills, coupled with his desire
to see young people grow in confidence and self-worth and realise
their true potential, we know our team and your young people are
in good hands. Both Simon and our interns are FAI certfied coaches
and experienced youth workers.

Operations

Youth For Christ Ireland was based in the east side of Ireland but has
reloacted to the Midlands, a central hub for connecting with the rest
of the island. We’re a small team, in terms of our full-time staff, but
each year we’ve some interns join us alongside our volunteer base.
All our staff are Garda vetted and have the appropriate health and
safety training.
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Contact Simon Tel. 0838031443 Email. simon@yfc.ie
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YFC Ireland Office
288 Greenpark Meadows,
Mullingar,
Co Westmeath,
N91 P7N1
Tel. +353(0)838031443
Email. nomad@yfc.ie
twitter @yfc_ireland

Charities Regulator No.20050252
Revenue CHY No.14966

